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CR3:SSEY stated the last thing they wanted was for
something to happen to President XzNNMW, t.-Inq th. in .. .tic.
of the advertisement as being ill-timed . He said that no
organization sponsored the advertisement that he knew of,
although it was signed by BERNA.RD WEISSMAN, %b0m he did not
know .
man whose
CRISSEY stated the article -a written by a
name he did know at the time, but whose name he had forgotten .
CRISSEY stated he saw a proof copy of the advertisement prior
the newspaper
to its being run in the newspaper . So believed
and stated he did
advertisement cost approximately $1,500 .00,
contributed
.
to
reveal
the
names
of
persons
who
not wish
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Xr . NELSON BUNKER HUNT, 4508 Lakeside Drive, with
offices on the 7th Floorl Mercantile Securities Building, an
independent oil operator, at the outset of interview requested
that his secretary call his attorney prior to being interviewed .
He was, therefore, interviewed in the presence of his attorney,
IVAN IRM32T .
nTjNT readily admitted ha7ing contributed cash to JOE
GRnMAN for the purpose of placing an advertisement in the *Dallas
Morning News . - This advertisement appeared on November 22, 1963,
Committee . HVNT_
and was signed by the American Fact-Finding
t;~znasd it an article which asked some embarrassing questions of
Pmaident KZxNRDY. He said he could not recall the amount he
contributed, but belf.eved it to be b*twson $200 .00 and $300 .00 .
H,~ gave the contribution to JOE GRnMN in cash, merely reaching
in his pocket and pulling forth the contribution . He exhibited
this by reaching in his pockot
while
JOB and exposing a roll of bills
being interviewed . He Said
GRINNAN contacted him several days
b4f .re the 'Dallas morning News* ran the advertisement and told
him by telephone that the - Dallas morning News - would publish
this advertisement. He later came by the Hunt office and received the money, Mr . HUNT related .
HIUNT was unable to state whether he had read the
article prior to publication, but stated that GRINXAN might
have read Some of it over the telephone or might have told him
about it. He stated thewayarticle was a criticism of President
KR=DY In a dignified
. He stated the money contributed by
him was his own, money and he did not solicit or obtain contributions from any other person .
HUNT Stated he did not
RUBY and stated he had never had
not know the name of others who
of the advertisement and did not
na" appee7sd o~i the
WEISSMS cam from New York from
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know LER HARVEY OSMALD or JACK
any contact with them . He did
had contributed toward the cost
kn- BERNARD WEISSNAN, whose
He understood that
reading the papers, he said .
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HURT did not know of any organization, who had sponsored
the advertisement and did not know anything cincernLng the American
Fact-FindLng Committee . He did not know who
prepared thin advertise
timing
of the advertisement for publication and remarked that the
ment was not too good .

3/24/64

Mr . S . L . MALONE, Sccr~tary-Treasurer, Jaggars-ChilesStovall, Incorporated, 522 Browdnr, ntetsd ell ccmpany records
pertaining to the employment of LEr H . OSWALD were turned over to
Mr . JAMES M . DePRATO, , Spocial A6eat, Internal Revenue Service,
He said
2101 Pacific Avenue, Dallas, Texas, on November 23, 1063 .
these records consist of the following :
Employee Identification Questionnaire (employment
application) prepared by LEE HARVEY OSWALD.
(2)

Twenty-six (26) checks paid to OSWALD by JaggarsChiles-Stovall, Incorporated, as salary during
his pmploymept .
Correspondence with Texas Employment Commission to
He said OSWALD
JaggarB.Chilep-Stovall, Incorporated .
was referred'to that company by Texas Employment
Commission .

Mr . ' MALDNE stated the only other records he has that pertain
to OSWALD's e~ployment by Jaggars-Chiles-Stovall, Ancorporated, are his
Employee's Withholding Exemption Certificate, dated October 12, 1963,
signed LEE H . OSWALD,,prepared in the name of LEE H . OSWALD, 3519'
Fairmount, Dallas, Texas, Social Security Number 433-56-3739, and the
Tim Records maintained by OSWALD . He said OSWALD prepared a Tim
Recor# an each day worked during his employment of October
and it12,was1961,
throuih April 6, 1963 . He exhibited the Time Records
n9ted each contains OSWALD's name, hours worked, and data 4t the top
and below that is a listing of the jobs worked on that ate 1"ted
by'job number and customer's name . The Time Records are for the
followipg days :
10/12/62
10/15-19/62
10122-27/62
10/30-11/3/62
11/5-10/62
11/19-17161
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